The Nathan
Hale Associates
Scholarship
Program

Opening the doors of Yale, one student at a time
Make an immediate difference for a student this reunion year

Gifts to the Alumni Fund help to sustain operations all around campus—from teaching
to student life—but no area is more important than ﬁnancial aid. Today, with half of Yale
College students receiving scholarship assistance, the need for alumni support has never
been greater.
• In appreciation for an outright leadership gift of $10,000 or more to the Alumni
Fund, Yale offers you the opportunity to name an undergraduate scholarship to
beneﬁt a current student for one year. For annual gifts of $20,000 or more, additional scholarships may be named. Make a multi-year pledge to the Alumni Fund
of at least $10,000 annually for as many as ﬁve years and receive a Nathan Hale
Associates Scholarship recognition opportunity for each of those years. All Alumni
Fund gifts will be included in the class’s reunion gift total.
• A larger-than-usual Alumni Fund gift at the Nathan Hale Associates level, a multiyear annual pledge, or a Nathan Hale Associates gift paired with a restricted
contribution that matches your interests with Yale’s other pressing needs is an
excellent way to commemorate your reunion. Using an employer-sponsored
matching gift program can signiﬁcantly increase your overall gift.

Enjoy the beneﬁts of becoming a Nathan Hale Associates Scholarship donor

In addition to helping educate tomorrow’s leaders and ensuring the tradition of need-blind
admissions, you may name the scholarship after whomever you wish—yourself, a family
member, a friend or a loved one. You may also choose to receive a report that highlights
the student’s accomplishments. Additional recognition includes acknowledgments from
President Salovey and the Alumni Fund Board Chair, and appropriate listings in an online
honor roll of donors and annually in the Nathan Hale Associates e-newsletter, Leaders in
Giving, which cites the names of scholarships as well as their donors.
“Yale allows me to have a diverse schedule,
and thanks to NHA scholarship support,
I get to study alongside some of the most
talented people in the world. I could not
be more grateful.”

— Marina Horiates dc ’15

For more information about the
Nathan Hale Associates Scholarship
Program or other Nathan Hale levels
of giving to mark your reunion,
contact Yale Reunion Giving at

Why give now?

All of our educations were subsidized by the generosity of alumni who preceded us.
Join us to uphold this proud tradition. Also consider that…
• A full 50% percent of Yale College students receive scholarship assistance.
• Yale’s undergraduate ﬁnancial aid budget this academic year is $116.6 million.
• Distributions from the endowment will cover just half of the 2014–2015
ﬁnancial aid budget.
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Fourth Century Associates
Woodbridge Associates

$50,000 and above
$25,000–$49,999

t 800.395.7646

Hillhouse Associates

$15,000–$24,999

e reunion.giving@yale.edu

Sterling Associates

$10,000–$14,999
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Harkness Associates

$5,000–$9,999

Elihu Yale Associates

$2,500–$4,999

Woolsey Associates

$1,000–$2,499*

* Alumni qualify at $250 for the first five years after graduation and at $500 for the next five.

